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DISCLAIMER

This document was prepared by Underground Power Srl (hereinafter "UP") and it intends to provide an overall 

picture concerning an investment opportunity.

In the preparation of the document and in its oral presentation, without which the content of the same is to be 

considered incomplete because it 

could give rise to misunderstandings, UP has used internal information and data not available to public.

This document, the information and data contained herein, may be used only by the recipient. By receiving this 

document, the recipient is committing himself to treat it as confidential and confidentially, accepting the limitations 

set forth herein and committed itself not to use them for purposes other than those for which they have been 

prepared and presented and not to disclose, reproduce and / or otherwise make it known to third parties 

without the prior written consent of UP.
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known to third parties without the prior written consent of UP. 
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modular, flat platform  

installed at ground level in decelerating lanes  
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Speed Absorption Conversion Final  USER 

Vehicles are slowed down by 
10 km/h 

Innovative technology 
Patented 

Connected to the final user 
with a standard PV inverter 

Road Safety Energy Recovering Sell or Use Energy 
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10 LYBRA MODULES 

 transit:  10.000 vehicles / day 

 avg weight:  3.67 ton  

produced energy:  40 homes 

  (100.000 kWh /year) 
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http://economia.panorama.it/Lybra-Start-Up-abbiamo-l-energia
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uyAgs0QqZM0
http://www.corriere.it/ambiente/13_giugno_25/dosso-produce-energia-auchan_b8338dd4-dcc8-11e2-98cd-c1e6834d0493.shtml
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Xi03yFQIf8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tAE1w7Rrv_0
http://gabrielecaramellino.nova100.ilsole24ore.com/2012/11/made-in-italy-e-start-up-italo-globali.html
http://video.repubblica.it/edizione/milano/auto-la-scoperta-le-buche-diventano-energia/133294/131811
http://italianvalley.wired.it/news/2013/02/14/lybra-startup-682967.html
http://www.auchan.it/pdf/area-stampa/CS POWERBUMPS_def.pdf
http://www.cleantech.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/ItalyCleantech10Report2013.pdf
http://www.ilgiorno.it/monza/cronaca/2013/12/28/1002644-lybra-dosso-up.shtml
http://podcasting.radiomontecarlo.net/rmc/index.php?id=28195
https://platform.oneleap.com/book/greengold
http://www.repubblica.it/economia/affari-e-finanza/2012/11/05/news/up_lauto_sul_dosso_frena_e_crea_energia_pulita-45923465/
http://www.lifegate.it/persone/stile-di-vita/parcheggi_fai_la_spesa_e_produci_energia
http://ideas.repec.org/a/gam/jeners/v5y2012i11p4624-4642d21477.html
http://www.bulletins-electroniques.com/actualites/72416.htm
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?pubRef=-//EP//NONSGML+MOTION+B7-2012-0344+0+DOC+PDF+V0//IT
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Any information request could be directed to  the following representives of Underground Power Srl 
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